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THE JUNIOR BAR CONFERENCE OF THE
AMERICAN BAR ASSOCIATION
By HENRY WEIHOFEN, of the University of Colorado
School of Law
T IS not unlikely that later times will recognize that the
most significant development in the legal profession dur-
ing these years is the Junior Bar movement. With no
great fanfare of publicity, the movement has been spreading
quietly but rapidly over the country. The Law Club of Den-
ver was a pioneer in the field, and is an excellent example of
the value of such a youth organization to the bar as a whole
as well as to the members of the club itself.
Similar groups have been formed in so many localities
in recent years that it was recognized that a need exists for a
national organization, to afford opportunity for an exchange
of experience and a sharing of ideas. Such organization was
achieved at the last annual meeting of the American Bar As-
sociation held in Milwaukee in August, 1934.
Membership in this newly created Junior Bar Confer-
ence will not be limited to the membership of local junior
groups, however. The inconsistency of creating a new or-
ganization of lawyers based upon membership in selective
societies at a time when every effort was being made to achieve
bar integration was obvious. For the same reason, the sug-
gestion for an independent Junior Bar Association had been
rejected at the Grand Rapids meeting in 1933. The organi-
zation worked out at Milwaukee comprises a conference
within the American Bar Association, with membership open
to all members of the association not over 35 years of age.
Leaders of the association realized that such an organi-
zation offered advantages not only to the younger lawyers,
but to the association itself. They had long keenly realized
that younger members of the bar were not joining the Ameri-
can Bar Association in the numbers that should be expected
(the average age of members of the association is over 40).
This deprived the association not only of important financial
support, but also of the stimulating influence of the younger
man's point of view in the formulation of policies, and the
tremendous work resources of young men with the time and
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energy to do much of the detail work necessary to the suc-
cess of the association's program.
From the standpoint of the younger men themselves,
there had been a feeling that they were mere spectators at the
association's meetings, without influence or voice in its
policies and activities. Men with genuine interest in and ca-
pacity for the work of various of the association's committees
felt it impossible to obtain membership on such committees.
The Junior Bar Conference affords them an opportunity to
take part in meetings made up of men of their own genera-
tion, among whom they are not too modest to speak their
minds (the Milwaukee meeting gave dramatic evidence of the
way in which the younger men threw off repression when
they stepped from the section meetings of the parent associa-
tion into the sessions of the Junior Conference). Secondly,
the Conference affords a proving ground in which younger
men may assert themselves and thus win recognition in the
senior group.
"We hope and expect," said Mr. Walter P. Armstrong,
a member of the Executive Committee of the Association, in
addressing the opening session of the Conference, "to come
to this Junior Bar Conference and to pick out the younger
men who show promise, who show a recognition of the
value of the work of our Association and a willingness and
capacity to engage in it, and to put them on our important
committees."
Lowell White, president of the Law Club of Denver,
was one of the speakers at the Conference, and told of the
club's organization and operation, and of the stimulating
effect it has had upon the vitality of the Denver Bar As-
sociation.
Joseph D. Stecher told of similar success on the part
of the Junior Bar of Toledo, Ohio, which determined to
work through the regular machinery of the Toledo Bar As-
sociation. The result has evidently been greatly to stimulate
that association. Its president now is only two years past
the junior stage; there are one or more juniors on every
committee and two on the executive committee. At the last
summer meeting of the Ohio State Bar Association, a state
Junior Bar Conference was created, probably the first in the
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country. Its organization reaches into every county of the
state, and the young lawyers of Ohio should thus soon be
able to bring their enthusiasm and strength to shape and sup-
port organization activities and policies.
Chairman of the Conference, elected at the Milwaukee
meeting, is Samuel S. Willis of Detroit, whose work as secre-
tary of the pre-convention organization committee had made
him invaluable; vice-chairman is LaVergne F. Guinn, a suc-
cessful attorney of Dallas; secretary is William A. Roberts,
People's Counsel of Washington, D. C.
In addition to these three officers, the Conference has a
council composed of one member for each federal judicial
circuit. The writer of this article, who was also a member
of the organization committee, was elected council member
for the Tenth Circuit. The chairman for Colorado is Rus-
sell Shetterly, one of the founders of the movement. Those
interested in the project are asked to communicate with Mr.
Shetterly, who is associated with the firm of Grant, Ellis,
Shafroth and Toll.
This year's meeting of the American Bar Association is
scheduled to be held in Los Angeles. The council of the
Junior Bar Conference met in Washington on January 21,
1935, to perfect plans for the Conference in connection with
that meeting. It is planned to have a motor caravan start
from the Atlantic coast, with stops and entertainment en
route by various junior bar groups. Some thought has also
been given to plans for a mass movement to Los Angeles via
steamship. In view of these preparations, a large attendance
of young lawyers at the next annual meeting is expected.
The immediate program of the Conference was outlined
only in bare detail at the meeting last year, but program com-
mittees had submitted preliminary reports indicating that the
Conference will eventually cover every legitimate interest of
any bar association. The immediate objectives include: "uni-
formity in bar admission standards"; "the formation of
junior sections in all state and local bar associations"; "im-
mediate and effective steps toward complete bar integration
and against the unlawful practices of law, whether by col-
lection agencies or by financial or other institutions"; "the
furtherance and support of war on corruption in the legal
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profession and the collection of data and evidence for the use
of grievance committees in disbarment proceedings."
Mr. Roberts, secretary of the Conference, has ventured
the prophecy that whereas in 1934 there were over two hun-
dred members of the Junior Bar Conference, by 1944 "more
than ten thousand men and women lawyers under thirty-
six years of age will be the backbone of the American Bar
Association and of civic liberty in the United States."
DID YOU KNOW
By GERALD E. WELSH, Associate Editor of Dicta
HAT in Colorado motions for directed verdicts by allTparties at the close of the evidence in a jury trial con-
stitute a submission of the case and the determination of
the issues of fact therein to the court; and this is so even
though one of the parties requests submission of the issues of
fact to the jury. The doctrine is subject, however, to the
qualification that "the submission of special interrogatories
rests in the sound discretion of the trial court."
In a number of cases prior to Parker vs. Plympton, 85
Colo. 87, 273 P. 1030, the Supreme Court of Colorado held
that requests by both parties for a directed verdict constituted
a waiver of their right to go to a jury and were equivalent to
a stipulation that the facts might be found by the court.
However, the cited case was the first one to raise the question
of the application of the rule where one of the parties made
his motion subject to a reservation of right to have the issues
of fact submitted to the jury, in the event his motion should
be overruled.
The effect of motions for a directed verdict by both
parties was set forth in Parker vs. Plympton, supra, as fol-
lows:
"The motions of both parties were equivalent to a stipulation
that the evidence was undisputed, or at least that it was so clear and
convincing that reasonable men could draw only one inference from
it, so that it thereby became a matter of law for the court."
